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Books and Articles 
¶ Climate Change and Environmental Justice 

o Joyce M. Barry: Standing our Ground  

 Standing our Ground examines women’s efforts to end mountaintop removal coal 

mining in West Virginia. 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71137785770001451 

o Mike Berners-Lee: How Bad Are Bananas? The Carbon Footprint of Everything  

 We understand the calorie consequences of what we eat, but understanding the 

carbon footprint associated with our decisions is another story. From a cup of 

tea to your computer, Mike Berners-Lee reveals the carbon footprint of 

everything to help you build a carbon intuition.  

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71137785770001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71147434510001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71113075400001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71102960060001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71158730330001451
https://www.elliottbaybook.com/book/9781610918497


https://www.elliottbaybook.com/book/9780393355550
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71116864100001451
https://www.elliottbaybook.com/book/9781635651089
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71320200420001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71182430870001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71147441840001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71291848750001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71206108570001451


 

 

 Our old familiar globe is suddenly melting, drying, acidifying, flooding, and 

burning in ways no human has ever seen. To McKibben, we have created such a 

fundamentally different planet, we may as well call it Eaarth. 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71156571490001451 

o Michael Pollan: The Omnivore’s Dilemma: A Natural History of Four Meals 

 What should we have for dinner? The question has confronted us since man 

discovered fire, but according to Michael Pollan, how we answer it today, at the 

dawn of the twenty-first century, may well determine our very survival as a 

species. What’s at stake in our eating choices is not only our own and our 

children’s health, but the health of the environment that sustains life on earth. 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71157019510001451 

o Ramanathan, Veerabhadran, et al: Bending the Curve: Climate Change Solutions 

 This textbook book lays out ten solutions that together can bend the curve of 

climate warming below dangerous levels. These solutions fall into 6 categories: 

science, societal transformation, governance, economics, technology, and 

ecosystem management. 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71156571490001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71157019510001451
https://escholarship.org/uc/item/6kr8p5rq
https://www.bloomsbury.com/us/climate-justice-9781635575927/
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71311569920001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71180526940001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71204773280001451


https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71179342560001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/2mlme0/TN_proquest214518093
https://ips-dc.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/PPC-Audit-Full-410835a.pdf
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71214577660001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71143451220001451
https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/resource/poor-peoples-moral-budget/


 

 

 Sachs presents a framework for how global citizens can use a holistic approach 

to address seemingly intractable worldwide problems of persistent extreme 

poverty, environmental degradation, and political-economic injustice through 

sustainable development. 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71225497050001451 

o Bob Willard: The New Sustainability Advantage  

 Willard explains how businesses are under increasing pressure to embrace 

social and environmental responsibility, but also still expected to thrive as 

money-making businesses. He provides readers with seven sustainability 

strategies that marry these two conflicts to create a stronger company.  

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71178679980001451 

o Andrew S. Winston: The Big Pivot 

 In The Big Pivot, Winston explains why and how business leaders should rethink 

their purpose and operations in light of climate change, radical transparency, 

resource pressures, and other changing demands from the younger generations.  

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71235578590001451 

¶ Environmental Racism 

o Julian Agyeman and Alison Hope Alkon: Cultivating Food Justice 

 This book highlights the ways race and class inequalities permeate the food 

system, from production to distribution to consumption.  

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71124863750001451 

o Robert D Bullard: The Quest for Environmental Justice 

 This classic overview of the environmental justice movement in the US and 

globally includes some history, recognizes the indispensable role of women in 

the movement, and includes the stories of many victims of injustice and the 

voices of many grassroots activists in the quest. 

https://www.counterpointpress.com/dd-product/the-quest-for-environmental-

justice/ 

o Robert D. Bullard: Unequal Protection 

 Dr. Bullard, known to many as the father of environmental justice, discusses the 

racial discrimination in environmental policy and the early history of 

environmental racism. 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71141757250001451 

o Robert D. Bullard: Environmental Health and Racial Equity in the United States 

 Bullard explores the connection between racial equity and environmental health 

to consider how to bring racial justice to environmentalism. 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71172522750001451 

o Rahawa Haile: Going It Alone 

 An insightful and well written article by a young Black woman who tells the 

realities of solo-hiking the Appalachian Trial from Georgia to Maine in the 

summer of 2016. 

https://www.outsideonline.com/2170266/solo-hiking-appalachian-trail-queer-

black-

woman?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=facebookp

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71225497050001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71178679980001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71235578590001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71124863750001451
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.counterpointpress.com%2Fdd-product%2Fthe-quest-for-environmental-justice%2F&data=02%7C01%7CHayesT%40seattleu.edu%7C93aae7a098754b8fac1b08d8081ae4bd%7Cbc10e052b01c48499967ee7ec74fc9d8%7C0%7C0%7C637268258889346180&sdata=x5uDOGGL9HJUxKohKCDHVDeXyOIs0wO%2FEsEtM4VRgDQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.counterpointpress.com%2Fdd-product%2Fthe-quest-for-environmental-justice%2F&data=02%7C01%7CHayesT%40seattleu.edu%7C93aae7a098754b8fac1b08d8081ae4bd%7Cbc10e052b01c48499967ee7ec74fc9d8%7C0%7C0%7C637268258889346180&sdata=x5uDOGGL9HJUxKohKCDHVDeXyOIs0wO%2FEsEtM4VRgDQ%3D&reserved=0
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71141757250001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71172522750001451
https://www.outsideonline.com/2170266/solo-hiking-appalachian-trail-queer-black-woman?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=facebookpost&fbclid=IwAR3WTuARiUrsXmV9i5hScn7e0_em-S54TZWY5OnebdbnOKBb0aT244m2NSE
https://www.outsideonline.com/2170266/solo-hiking-appalachian-trail-queer-black-woman?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=facebookpost&fbclid=IwAR3WTuARiUrsXmV9i5hScn7e0_em-S54TZWY5OnebdbnOKBb0aT244m2NSE
https://www.outsideonline.com/2170266/solo-hiking-appalachian-trail-queer-black-woman?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=facebookpost&fbclid=IwAR3WTuARiUrsXmV9i5hScn7e0_em-S54TZWY5OnebdbnOKBb0aT244m2NSE


https://www.outsideonline.com/2170266/solo-hiking-appalachian-trail-queer-black-woman?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=facebookpost&fbclid=IwAR3WTuARiUrsXmV9i5hScn7e0_em-S54TZWY5OnebdbnOKBb0aT244m2NSE
https://www.outsideonline.com/2170266/solo-hiking-appalachian-trail-queer-black-woman?utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=facebookpost&fbclid=IwAR3WTuARiUrsXmV9i5hScn7e0_em-S54TZWY5OnebdbnOKBb0aT244m2NSE
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP51230785980001451
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/249233181_The_Value_of_Environmental_Justice
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/249233181_The_Value_of_Environmental_Justice
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71149375760001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71113078080001451
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.littlebrown.com%2Ftitles%2Fharriet-a-washington%2Fa-terrible-thing-to-waste%2F9780316509428%2F&data=02%7C01%7CHayesT%40seattleu.edu%7C93aae7a098754b8fac1b08d8081ae4bd%7Cbc10e052b01c48499967ee7ec74fc9d8%7C0%7C0%7C637268258889356180&sdata=MP1m8MrhAy%2FBXFbAQZp9ZKPbDtqE19dc94PIrVWN6aU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.littlebrown.com%2Ftitles%2Fharriet-a-washington%2Fa-terrible-thing-to-waste%2F9780316509428%2F&data=02%7C01%7CHayesT%40seattleu.edu%7C93aae7a098754b8fac1b08d8081ae4bd%7Cbc10e052b01c48499967ee7ec74fc9d8%7C0%7C0%7C637268258889356180&sdata=MP1m8MrhAy%2FBXFbAQZp9ZKPbDtqE19dc94PIrVWN6aU%3D&reserved=0
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71164134920001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71188184080001451


 

 

 A book from an Indigenous (Nuu-chah-nulth) perspective on the environmental 

crisis. 

o Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz: Indigenous Peoples' History of the United States 

 The first history of the United States told from the perspective of Indigenous 

peoples. 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71247526990001451 

o Donald A. Grinde and Bruce E. Johansen: Ecocide of Native America 

 This book gives a moving testimony of those who continue to experience the 

slow death of their lands, their means of subsistence, their communities, even as 

environmentalists look to Native American ecological precedents for solutions 

to our common global catastrophe. 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71119786400001451 

o Winona Laduke: All Our Relations  

 An in-depth and thoughtful account of Native resistance to environmental and 

cultural degradation. 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71130904050001451 

o Mark D. Spence: Dispossessing the Wilderness: Indian Removal and the Making of the 

National Parks.  

 While the visions of pristine, uninhabited nature led to the creation of the 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71247526990001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71119786400001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71130904050001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP51259321440001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71204435650001451
https://www.elliottbaybook.com/book/9780394823379
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71136716990001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP7196907790001451


 

 

to understanding reality. This text will have you appreciating nature like never 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/2mlme0/TN_cdi_gale_vrl_7171200047
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/2mlme0/TN_cdi_crossref_primary_10_1558_jsrnc_36018
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/2mlme0/TN_cdi_crossref_primary_10_1558_jsrnc_36018
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71170794530001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP51259557210001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71254428630001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71310868410001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71189167690001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/2mlme0/TN_cdi_crossref_primary_10_1558_jsrnc_33632
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/2mlme0/TN_cdi_crossref_primary_10_1558_jsrnc_33632
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71188197360001451


 

 

¶ Policy 

o Bunyan Bryant: Environmental Justice: Issues, Policies, and Solutions  

 This book explores how leading thinkers of the environmental justice 

movement look at the failures of “top-down” public policy to effectively deal 

with issues of environmental equity.  

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP7198303550001451 

o David Camacho: Environmental Injustices, Political Struggles: Race, Class, and the Environment 

 Camacho discusses how political, social, economic, and cultural factors 

contribute to local government officials’ consistent location of hazardous waste 

facilities in low-income neighborhoods and how, as a result, low-income groups 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP7198303550001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71171066030001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71287182350001451


https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP99460474301868


 

 

¶ Taken for a Ride (1996) 

o A short documentary about the history of streetcars vs the auto industry in the US, 

otherwise known as the Great American Streetcar Scandal. 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71118886720001451 

¶ The True Cost (2015) 

o A documentary that explores the costs of fast fashion and searches for alternatives. 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP99460437701868 

¶ This Changes Everything (2015) 

o A look at seven communities around the world with the proposition that we can seize 

the crisis of climate change to transform our failed economic system into something 

radically better. 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71240968720001451 

¶ Tomorrow (2015) 

o We all know that climate change is terrible, but what should we be doing about it? This 

French documentary will take you around the world as they search for the concrete 

solutions to modern environmental and social problems. 

¶ Water and Power: A California Heist (2017) 

o In California's convoluted water system, water barons find ways to structure a state-

engineered system to their own advantage. This examination shows how small farmers 

and everyday citizens are facing the drought and a new, debilitating water crisis. 

 

Videos 
¶ A message from the future with Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez [7.5 min] 

o AOC narrates the story of climate change beginning in the 1970s and imagines a future 

where everyone has access to healthcare, dignified labor, and a low-carbon lifestyle due 

to green infrastructure changes. Not without natural disasters – parts of Miami below 

water – AOC tells the story of the Green New Deal and how we can be whatever we 

have the courage to see. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=d9uTH0iprVQ 

¶ Climate Lab Series by Vox and UCLA 

o Why humans so bad at thinking about climate change* 

o Going green shouldn’t be this hard 

o Why your old phones collect in a junk drawer of sadness 

o Food waste is the world’s dumbest problem* 

o The fight to rethink (and reinvent) nuclear power 

o 

https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71118886720001451
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP99460437701868
https://primo.seattleu.edu/permalink/f/olv9iv/CP71240968720001451
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Ftime_continue%3D2%26v%3Dd9uTH0iprVQ&data=02%7C01%7Cnielsenemily%40seattleu.edu%7Cf5a304b3fae2440ad11e08d7b18a0096%7Cbc10e052b01c48499967ee7ec74fc9d8%7C0%7C0%7C637173078610613556&sdata=BNKlUAw1cWuMmAVnYSOIbRAjqMglCHdaLh9Q2nCm4Ug%3D&reserved=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=d9uTH0iprVQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DkZ7BJQupVA&list=PLJ8cMiYb3G5fP5oq01TBp9fgh70vDDSMe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DkZ7BJQupVA&list=PLJ8cMiYb3G5fP5oq01TBp9fgh70vDDSMe
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DkZ7BJQupVA&list=PLJ8cMiYb3G5fP5oq01TBp9fgh70vDDSMe
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DMAFCbaLWPfQ&data=02%7C01%7Cnielsenemily%40seattleu.edu%7Cf5a304b3fae2440ad11e08d7b18a0096%7Cbc10e052b01c48499967ee7ec74fc9d8%7C0%7C0%7C637173078610623548&sdata=Nggwq3jWbRr22KYCPDZ%2BraoOPm0WKbUX6veJe8xbErE%3D&reserved=0


 

 

o 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MAFCbaLWPfQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-nEYsyRlYo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-nEYsyRlYo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i8xwLWb0lLY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i8xwLWb0lLY
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DJDcro7dPqpA&data=02%7C01%7Cnielsenemily%40seattleu.edu%7Cf5a304b3fae2440ad11e08d7b18a0096%7Cbc10e052b01c48499967ee7ec74fc9d8%7C0%7C0%7C637173078610623548&sdata=vfAj9jO7eyznBEHNsGMJKGfftlgna5o27RylDVbFE9w%3D&reserved=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDcro7dPqpA&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5scez5dqtAc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5scez5dqtAc&t=585s
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006mywy/episodes/player
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FEdqc8VooGk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FEdqc8VooGk


https://sacredland.org/sacred-land-film-project/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hu0IXMTFY9Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GxIDJWCbk6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GxIDJWCbk6I
https://www.allmyrelationspodcast.com/
https://climateone.org/watch-and-listen/podcasts
https://climateone.org/watch-and-listen/podcasts
https://compact.org/podcast/
https://forthewild.world/
https://leadthechange.bard.edu/podcast


 

 

¶ 

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mothersofinvention.online%2Fpressthebutton&data=02%7C01%7Cnielsenemily%40seattleu.edu%7Cf5a304b3fae2440ad11e08d7b18a0096%7Cbc10e052b01c48499967ee7ec74fc9d8%7C0%7C0%7C637173078610603559&sdata=BoFhPA8Kk3Z5o5%2BOpHfGxq%2FMWknxk1%2BuZbQLt0BVTCA%3D&reserved=0
https://www.mothersofinvention.online/pressthebutton
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/sustainable-nation-podcast
https://www.greentechmedia.com/podcast/the-energy-gang
https://www.greentechmedia.com/podcast/the-energy-gang
https://www.greentechmedia.com/podcast/the-interchange
https://www.greentechmedia.com/podcast/the-interchange
https://xenetwork.org/ets/
https://xenetwork.org/ets/
https://grist.org/

